New Branch Hours and more ...
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President's Pen

Scholarship Winners

Even though our world has experienced turmoil in the
wake of the coronavirus, at One CU we continue to
work hard every day to step up our game and provide
financial solutions that help our members advance their
financial goals.

Since
traditional
graduation
ceremonies were canceled this
year, we worked with each family to
create
a
special
surprise
presentation to each of our
winners.
We hope you take a
moment to view the video and share
the joy. We are very proud of our
young member scholars!

Last week, our efforts were recognized by Forbes.
Forbes announced that One Credit Union was named
the Best-In-State Credit Union for Vermont. Forbes
partnered with market research firm Statista to conduct
a survey that rated all credit unions on overall
recommendations and satisfaction, as well as five subdimensions: trust, terms and conditions, branch
services, digital services and financial advice.
While the recognition is terrific, it's the fact that it is you,
our members, who made this happen - along with our
team who are tireless in their efforts to meet, and
exceed, your expectations - that makes this truly
delightful. It reminds me again, that Together, We're
One.
Thank you for being a member. Stay safe and be well.

Branch Hours
On June 22nd, we re-opened our
lobby doors! Members are asked
to respect the safety measures
we have in place to protect them,
our staff, and our community.
Even better? Saturday hours will
be back starting on July 11th in
Springfield and Barre, VT and Claremont and Newport, NH.
Saturday hours are drive-up only. As always, digital channels
and the contact center are also available.

Refinance & Save!
Do you have an auto loan at another
financial institution? If so, you are
paying too much! Bring that loan back
to One CU and we will take 1% off the
rate you are paying when you
refinance with us! That's right. Same
car. LOWER payments. Keep that
money in your pocket where it belongs! Learn more.
Calculate how much you can save!

Brett A. Smith
President and CEO
One Credit Union

Online Banking
Upgrade
The upgraded system is
now live and the response
from members has been
overwhelmingly
positive!
The new system is very
flexible and easy for you to
customize to make your
banking tasks easier. Check out these helpful videos with tips
to set up and operate in the new system.

Education Spotlight - Mortgages
Mortgage loan rates are very low. This great news is not just for
homebuyers either. All homeowners may want to consider
refinancing, to put some of that money back in your pocket.
Whether your goal is to lower your payments or to take some
cash out to do some home improvements, you can Learn More
About Mortgage Refinancing Options in this article.
If you are in the market to purchase real estate, check out this
webcast to help you understand more about Financing Your
Foundation - Renting, Homebuying, and Mortgages.

Browse All Enrich Resources!
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